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HoldYer Hate, Men - - Fistic Parties Due forRevival Here This Month

Guess What He Did

i Tm cast drop the vete-mar-ks

which surround tht pro-
moter" handle preceding one Ira
PUchers name the ehef'de
gnerrt of the local vtlturt of 49
et S, American Legion, and past
commander of Capital Pest ne.

of the Legion, for he turns
fall-fl- ed red Joe: Waterman of
the Tillage armory this very,
month. Professional (and mebbe
asastew, too) fistic siestas, loss;
absent and missed In our town,
are P for revival and . with "

Pilcher at the helm as. promot-

er. Of course he Intends ' stag

las; the promised beak baaherees
in behalf of the 48 et S group. .

-- Working agreements, blue-
prints, ete, have already beat'
drawn p with two Portland
stables tht National Boxing
dub, or Joe Waterman, Ine as
tt will be recognised by many,
and the outfit which has. been
biffing on Washington cards tor
one Jack Abrahams with the
help of Waterman.

Pilcher, fat assuming the role
' of fight promoter and annotme-tn- g

same, stated: "Due to the re-

quests made by many fight fans

of Salem and the surrounding
territory, and tht outright de-
mands . made by some of these
persons, H Is apparent a revival '

of Salem armory.- - professional
boxing shows as well as ama-
teur shows Is wanted. Inasmuch
as no one seems to want to take '

the responsibility of promoting
tht shows, ni take a whirl at tt.

ii Tve ' analysed the situation
carefully and have made certain
Portland contacts for capable
rmr talent, and 1 believe that
attractive and acceptable boxing
shews can bo held hero regular

ly. The 41 et t will sponsor the
shows, Pnt certain.

"1 intend to offer the first
card sometime this month, and
the fans may be sure It will bo
tht best obtainable. The better
the support we get the better
the ensuing cards will be." L

It has been reported --thaf tht
Salem Boxing commission Is in
full support of the revival land
that Thursday nights will bo tht
regular fight nights whether
weekly, hly or nwnthly.

If the revitalised sport is
blessed with the same results
which have come of other PU--

'eher promotional activities la
', the past, tht effort wQ bear the
j; fruits of success. Pilcher has had
? the enviable habit of fostering
" various fund raising campaigns
I for the Legion. Infantile Paralj--
; sis Founds tkm. Red- - Cross, et
! which were tremendously suc-- ji

eessfuL J-- I .. . - :;
The new venture wont be his

Initial effort In the fight game,
as he ww the Instigation behind
the thruTlng- - all-sold- ier punch--
Ing parties held here a year

'ago. They, too, were very sue- -:

eessful ventures.- -

Viking Cindermen Show Class, Power I

In Easily Sweeping Season9s Opener
Heads Cards? Potent '44 CrewTally 75V4 Points Against 3

Opponents on Olinger Oval
i

Deadline Due
For Qualifiers

Spring 'Cap .links
iwu iuiunu xuuuuay

Today an 4 Sunday affords
linksmen. their last chances to
qualify lor (he Annual Spring
Handicap tournament, it has been
announced at Salem Golf course,
for tht "Cap aspirants will be
placed for first-rou- nd pairings af
ter tht Sunday night deadline.
First round will be shot off the
following Sunday, April 8.

Thus far 24 have posted quail
fylng scores and by deadline time
the list is expected to swell to
near or over the 40 mark. Law-
rence "Monk Alley, defending
champion, was one of the first to
post his erualifvinsr round this
time.

Most recent to etner the chase
are Steve Kraus, Phil Gilitrap
and Scotty Marr. Kraus shot a 77,
deducted his a handicap and tied
A.; Pickell at 69 for qualifying

Cilstrap turned in a 97 round and
will be handicapped by the com'
mittee next week. Marr shot i

91, deducted IS for handicap and
MnstiuJ m. TIM

Pairings are to be made accord-
ing to PGA handicap tournament
rules. Participants will be paired
according ' to the positions in
which they .qualified and not by
net scores posted. There will be
only one championship flight, in-
cluding aQ qualifyers, so that ev-
ery entry will have a chance at the
top prize. - .

j Salem high ( track Coach Tommy Dryn&nj definitely wasn't
spouting merely , to see the bubbles at the close of last season
when he predicted his 1944 scamperers would be rugged, for in
their first outing of the year yesterday on Olinger oval, the Viks
looked mighty rugged in scampering and scooting to a lopsided
win in the four-wa-y session with Milwaukie, Chemawa and Al-

bany. Salem amassed 75 points, the annually potent Maroons
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Yep, you guessed It Herb Wilkinson of Utah Is shown being carried
from the floor on shoulders of hoop-hap- py mates after firing the
winning basket just before the end of an overtime period to defeat
Dartmouth. 42-4- 0, for the National Collegiate AA cage champion-
ship at Madison Square garden. Utah then whipped St. John's
Thursday night for the national mythical title. (AP Wlrephoto)

Army Air Forces Physical
Program Upped to New High

SANTA ANA, Calif., March 31 Physical instructors of the
AAF western flying training command have increased physical
fitness of the country's finest seven per cent to an all-ti- me high

STAN MUSLAX, leadlnr hitter In
back with the St Loads Cardinals
is expected to again lead the Kedbirds to tht National learnt pen
nant Mnsial is only one of many
been anaffeeted by the draft tt
art picked tt walk off with the

April Fool or Not, Series
Seen as AU-Giica- go Affair
. FRENCH LICK, Ind, March being April

Cards Picked
...
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'By a Me'
. Redbirds Maintain
Power in All Spots

By OSCAR KAHAN
CAIRO, I1L, March 31 W)

President Sam Breadon, of course.
Is slightly prejudiced in favor, of
his St Louis Cardinals, but! as
matters stand at spring training
Camp today It wouldn't take! an
overly opinionated observer to
predict the team will win the Na
tional league pennant by a mile.

Breadon, who Is not a boastful
man, said in St Louis: I don't
See how anyone can' beat us. We
've got the best pitching and
catching staffs and If Stan Musial!
is not taken into the armed ser--f
vices, we rate the best outfield.1
I know of no other club In either1
league as well situated as we are.

As support " for Singin Sam's
statement just consider the fa-

miliar 1943 faces on the Cardinal '
squad: i

-

Four outfielders, including Mu- - -

sial, the league's leading hitter;
three regular infielders, including
Martin Marion, the best shortstop
in the business; two catchers, in
cluding Walker Cooper, baseball's
No. 1 backstop; the best right--
handed pitcher in the league in
Morton Cooper, the best left-hand- er

in Max Lanier, and three oth-
er pitchers from last year.

Possible Grid
League Viewed
1 PITTSBURGH, March 31-;- P)

Sports interests from 10 cities art
expected to meet here Sunday to
discuss formation of a new pro-
fessional football league which
wolud start operating in 194S if
the war is ended by that time. ;

: Roland D. Payne, Pittsburgh
grid enthusiast and leading pro-
ponent of the new league, said to-

night representatives are expected
from New York, Baltimore, Bos-

ton, Buffalo, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, St Louis, Cincinnati and
Seattle.

Martin to See
Action Sunday
I CAIRO, HL, March SI OF)

Manager Billy Southworth said
today he would play Pepper Mar-
tin at left field in Sunday "after-
noon's game between the St Louis
Cardinals and ihi Memphis,
Tenn, Fourth Ferrying group.?

; It was Southworth's answer to
fans who clamored, "We want
Pepper!' in the Redbirds first
spring training game last Sunday.

Byng Trophy to Smith
I MONTREAL, March 31
Clint Smith, who piled up an as-

sist record as center for the Bent-ley-Mosie- nko

line of the Chicago
Black Hawks, today was awarded
the Lady Byng trophy as the Na-

tional Hockey league player who
best combined sportsmanship with
playing ability during tht past
season. :,; : "i, I

each 16c

SDe

Phcne 3194

the major leagoe last season, is
again this time, and unless drafted

returning Card regulars who have
date, a good reason why the 'Birds
pennant "by a mAe.

as any to reveal there is a grow- -

Simpson Takes
Medford Post

" MEDFORD, March i Sl--P)

Al Simpsesi was elected head
football and basketball coach of
Medford high aehoei today. He
was mentor f the chaxnplonsnlp
Ashland high basketball team.

Simpson will replace Lea
Grant, who served the past sea-
son on a temporary basis, E. H.
Hedrick, saperintendent said.

Al Simmons
as rlaverr

FREDERICK, McL, March j 11
(A1) -- Connie Mack is seriously
considering signing Al Simmons,
now a coach with the Philadel-
phia Athletics, as an active play-
er, he said today.

Til make up my mind definite-
ly within the next two weeks,"
Mack said. "As I understand the
rules, I could sign Al to a play-
er's contract now, but if I signed
him as a coach I might not be
permitted, to transfer him to the
active list"

'1.
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rdsFly
In AAU Swim

ANN ARBOR, Mich., March 31
V-Adolph Kiefer, chief special

ist at ine Bainoriage (Ma.) naval
training station, tonight smashed
his own American record for the
300-ya- rd I individual medley race
by almost five seconds In the Na-

tional: LAU Indoor swimming
meet here. He was clocked in

Kiefer festablished the former
American record of 328.1 at Hon-
olulu in 1941. There Is no world
record for the distance; which la
swum; only in the United States.
In this afternoon's preliminaries.
Kiefer equalled the AAU record
of 328.9 1 set by, Johnny Higgins
in 1938. -

Shortly, before Kiefers great
performance, Bill Smith of Great
Lakes shattered I the AAU 220--
yard free style record. '

Splashing horn moro than 20
feet in front, Smith retained his
championship with a 1M per
formance. It bettered the AAU
mark of 1:09.3 established by Al
an ford of Yale in 1942 and was
nine tenths of a second slower
than Smith's own world record.

Stayton
Slates Turner

STAYTON I Coach M. Van
Driesche : of Stayton high school
this week announced the probable
lineups for the Stayton diamond
crew when they take the field op-
posite Turner here Tuesday in the
Sooth Marion eonuntyfB" league
opener. 1

Tuesday's - starting pitcher will
be chosen from the hurling staff
composed of Jim Lafky, Pete Ar
chihald, Gilbert Wagoner, Sldon
Jordan arid Tracy Hunter. Catcher
Enoch Samples will probably per
form behind the- - plate, with M.
Mack on first. Duncan at second,
Long, at third and Dombrosky at
shortstop.; Outfielders Walter,
Free - and Solberg loom as prob-
able i candidates for the starting
nod for the outer garden positions.

The remainder of the Stayton
schedule: April 14 at Jefferson;
April here; April
21 at Aumsville; May 9 at Tur
ner; May 12 Jeff erson, here. ;

Echo Pass Wins
At j Bay Meadows

SAN MATEO, Calil, March 31
Going to the front in a

stretch drive. Echo Pass scored a
half a length victory here in the
feature race at Bay Meadows
track. The three-year-o- ld gelding
is owned 1 by F. R. Short, San
Francisco, and was ridden by
Pliney Johnson, Santa Rosa boy,
who started his jockey career in
Yakima, Wash.

Ball Tilts
or first baseman. Since there is a
shortage m the hurling depart-
ment, ; Sauvain may find himself
doing most of the mound chores
for the club.
: Only four lettermen have re
turned for track, although all four
art ambidextrous. Bruce Nelson,
senior, tours the hurdles, pole
vaults and wheels, tht discus; Ju
nior f Bui Austin handles the
weights. Junior Johnny Mills is
distance . runner and Sophomore
Dick llaaoa is a sprinter.

45, Chemawa 23 and Albany

8. , :': y
The Viks nabbed seven, of the

13 firsts and copped the relay.
Along the way they swept com
pletely the discus 'event when Art
Gottfried, Tom Boardman, Joe
Fonnick and Wilford Beard fin-

ished in that order, and grabbed
10 of the 11 points obtainable In
the half mile when the 1-- boys

Benny Lambert, Bob Macey and
Jim Shawver finished in that
their favorite order. ".

Marks were exceptionally good
for so early in the season. Those
ooked upon with a "whew were

the 11-fo- ot pole vault by Lyle
Williams of Salem, the 20-fo-ot 9- -
inch broad jump by Bob Webber
of Salem, the 123foot ch dis
cus spin by Gottfried, with Board--
man less than two feet behind.
the 2:06.5 half mile by Lambert,
the 24.5 220-ya- rd dash by Dick
Hicks of Milwaukie, who finished
fifth in this event in the state
meet last year, the :57 440-da- sh

by Pete Hahn of the Maroons, the
5:01 mile by Alan Peterson of
Milwaukie, and the stunning sur
prise century win! in :10.6 by Big
Bob Webber, the Vik professed
broad-jump- er.

But far outshining these marks
as far as Drynan and the SHS fol
lowers are concerned was the per'
formances of the two Viking
transfers Webber from San
Francisco and Williams from Ne
braska. In grabbing the century
win over such ramblers as Hicks
of Milwaukie and George Walters
of Chemawa, to say nothing of his
20-fo- ot 9-i- nch broad jump and
breath-takin- g stint on the winning
relayers, Webber brings --the Dry
nanmen may potential ;

' points
where they needed 'em most, Wil
liams 11-fo- ot vault is another
mark highly regarded In the state,
and he, too, galloped a leg on the
relay team as well as finishing
third in the high hurdles. Were it
not for knocking over two bar
riers on the way, Williams would
have given winning Merle t Wil
liams of Chemawa a battle for it

As was expected, tht Viks were
most powerful in the field events.
Another first place was missed by
missed by only an eighth of an
inch when. Eugene Lowe's shot
put was Just that much short of
the 38 --feet 11-in- ch winning effort
of Milwaukee's George Morse. But
Norm Dalke copped the javelin
and the two Dicks, Gatke and
Brown, tied for first in the high
jump to .give Salem top spot in
every field event outside the shot

Individual high point honors
went to Chemawa's. Merle Wil-

liams, no relation to the Vik find.
He nabbed the high barriers, was
second. in the lows, second in the
pole vault, tied for third in the
high jump, and ran a leg on Coach
Lefty Wilder"s relay squad, which
finished third. Webber's two firsts
in the. 100 and broad jump gave
Drvnan's junior 10 points and
second place individually..

To say Drynan was pleased
with the opening performances by
his scantclads would be putting it
mildly.

120 yd. high hurdles lt,:M. Wil
liams (C); and, Baxter M): art.
Wiliams S; 4th, Ounaigan tM). TUn
IS seconds. " .

103 rd. dash 1st. Webber (S): Snd.
Ricks iM): 3rd. Walters (C): 4th. Csv--
ender (S). Time U0. seeonas.

Mile 1st, Peterson (M) : Snd. Grimm
(S); 3rd. Gctzendaner S); 4th. Kreger
A.; TUne 81.
400 Td. dash 1st Hahn (at): znd.

Jbres S); Srd. Englebart S: 4th,
Melius tUin tS. Timer 31 sscends.

ZOO yd. low hurdles 1st. Brown
CM); tad. HI Williams (O: Srd, Wal
lace (A); 4th, Dunaigsa (M). Time
MS.
na mA iiah Bieka (M: Snd.

Walters C; 3rd. Bach (S); 4th. Yal--
hip C). Time 344 seconds.

SO yd. run 1st. Lambert S; Snd.
Mac S): 3rd. Sbivvcr IS): 4ttw let
erson M). Time S MS.

High jump 1st tie between Gatke
as Brown, Beta naism; ara. ne
twssi BC WilMame tC an
tM). Height S feet S toe

Broad jump 1st. Webber (S); snd,
Ddridre (M): Srd, Tappendorf (M)
a. Walter (C). Distance sect

Pole vautt 1st X. Williams (S)
Snd. M. Williams (C): led. Picard (C)
4th. tie between Copeland.fAK Young
(M). Peterson (5) ant Govro tA.

yavelin 1st Calico (S); tad. Covre
(Ai; srd. Morse M): 4th, uamutoa
(S). Distance 13S feet ISk men.

Discus 1st. Gottfried MS)r tad.
Boardman (S); Srd, yormick (S); 4th.
Beard (S). Distance 123 feet t inches.

Shot put 1st. -- Uorse- (M): . Snd.
Law (S): Srd. Boardaua (S): 4th.
WaUls (A). Distance SS sect 11 inches.

Relay 1st Salem: tad. rilwauki
Srd, Chemswa; 4U. Albany. Time 123.

ints
rw o o

Zuritain len
Qose Nod fop Jack
Over Mexican Foe

NEW YORK, March 31-P)-- Sid-

ney "Beau Jack'; Walker, of Au
gusta, Ga.f former holder of the
New York version of the light-
weight championship, outpointed
Juan'Zurita of Mexico City, hold
er of the NBA lightweight crown,
in a close der tonight in
Madison Square Garden. Beau
Jack weighed ; 136. and Zurita
133 Vi. A crowd of 17,593 contrib
uted to a gross gate of $87,802.

It was a thrilling, punch-pac- k'

ed scrap all the way, with the
judges deciding the ack

landed the heavier blows. There
were no knockdowns, although
both fighters appeared In trouble
on occasions as they battered each
other about the ring.

Joe Robleton

PORTLAND, Ore, March 31
(P)-J-oe Robleton, Mexican fight-

er from Pasadena, Calif, made
his bow in the featherweight class
tonight by pounding out a , 10-rou- nd

decision oyer Joey Dolan,
Portland. Robleto weighed 123;
Dolan, 123. I

The f o rm e r bantamweight
floored tht clever Portland ship-
yard worker three, times for
counts of 8, 9 and 9 and left him
with one eye closed and bleeding
at tht mouth, - 4

The Associated Press score card
gave Dolan three rounds, the first,
second and sixth and listed' the
third and eighth as even.

In the eight-rou- nd semi-win- d-

up, Eddie weiier, Jforuana
Indian, won a technical knockout
over Bobby BrocK, iJ, wooo- -
burn, in the fifth stanza.

Free Diamond Schools
For Youth Open Today

PORTLAND, Ore, March Jl--
(ff) Free baseball classes for
youths up to the age ox IB win be
Inaugurated tomorrow by the
Portland bureau of parks and rec-

reation. An experienced corps of
coaches, most of them high school
mentors, will Instruct the young-
sters at city parks each Saturday
through the summer.

SUrerton, ML Angel .

Nines Play Tuesday
.,J

SHverton and
Mt Angel baseball teams -- will
play their : spring opener here
Tuesday. Coach Guy DeLay and
Coach Paul Reiling, the latter of
Mt Angel, are equally put to it
to prepare a team for the occasion
as both are faced with a lack of
experienced material.

Gresham Oval Chosen
Location for ;Jlovie .

GRESHAM, Ore. March 31-- P)

--Advance, agents for 20th Cen--
tury-Fo- x studio are her making
preparations to start filming se
quences of "Thunderbead" oa tne
Multnomah county fair grounds
race track April IS.

AAU Heads Slate Meet
SPOKANE, March SI - (ff)

Committee heads of the Amateur
Athletic union in the Inland Em
pire are expected here next Wed
nesday and. Thursday for confer
ences with J. Lyman Bingham,
assistant to the president of the
AAU, Dr. Sidney ISlbank, presi
dent of the Inland Empire chap-
ter, announced today. Bingham
arrive --Tuesday for a three-da- y

visit , . , , ....

in primary training, it was an
nounced today.

This push up in ruggedness
cant come too soon or go too far
according to Aviation Cadet Ev-

erett C. Stover, Santa Ana army
air base, who already has. fought
more than somewhat in the south
Pacific. "The Japs sure must be
doing the side straddle hop and
the Tokyo shuffle . . . they're
tough ar a boot," he says. " "

Physical fitness ratings in the
air forces are measured in sit-up- s,

chin-up- s and 300-ya- rd runs. In
tht sit-u- p you lie flat on your
back, hands locked behind your
head. Then your stomach muscles
twang like piano wires hauling
you up and over until you touch
your right elbow to your left knee
and vice versa. An alleged pal sits
on your feet to keep you from
scrottching- - up your knees. The
average of thousands of cadets at
the end of primary training Is
over 100 of these groaners hand
running and some iron men have
bettered the 200 mark. : -

Chin-u-ps are air force for chin- -
ning yourself, and IS times is the
average after primary training.
At the same time you should-ru- n

the 300-ya- rd shuttle course in un-
der SO seconds. All this evokes
groans and grunts in training, but
every combat veteran , from LL

: Tom Harmon on out owes his life
to bis physical fitness sometime
or other.

Stanley Cup"
Finals Listed

MONTREAL, March 11 ff
The first Stanley Cup finals in
which tht Montreal Canadiens
hdvt figured since IMl wtn open
here. next Tuesday night. Manag-
ing Director Red Dutton of the
National Hockey league announc-
ed tonight ., ,

The Canucks will be hosts to
Chicago Blackhawks that night,
with tht series switching to Chi-
cago for next two games, Thurs-
day and Sunday.

York Receives
Army Notice

IVANSVILLE, Ind, March II-(AV-

York, Tiger first base-
man and major league home run
champion, . was ; ordered by his
selective service board to report
next Monday at CartersviSe. Ga
for his pre-induct- ion physical ex- -:

amination, ': j.

York was reclassified J-- A sev
eral months ago. but decided to
remain with the club until called
idr service.

Voodburn Eyes
; W00DED2N The Wobdburn
high Bulldogs,- - champions of both
the 1943 Duration league track
and baseball seasons, art at pres-

ent working into condition to de-

fend those titles this year. Tht
.first baseball game of the cam-

paign is set for next week, and
on next Wednesday, April : the
tracksters go to Canby to meet

with other- - Duration leaguers in
the first of three-- cinder sessions
ccheduki fcr the icn. Felice- -

Jug McSpaden
Paces Golfers

KNOXVILLE, Tenn March 31
Harold "Jug"

McSpaden, gallery favorite, led
the first round parade in the $6,- -
000 Knoxville- - Open golf tourna
ment today, but a drove of dark- -
horses and at least one well-kno- wn

shotmaker were dogging
his putts. Trailing him with a 67
was Jimmy Johnson of Detroit, a
rank outsider.

Tied for third with 68's were
Craig Wood, the duration nation-
al open champion, Tony Penna of
Dayton, and another outsider,
Dave Clark of Houston, Tex.

Home-Boys- y

Bagged Title
SALT LAKE CITY March 31

WVUtah university, long a foot-
ball stalwart in the Rocky moun-
tains but only a soo in basket-- ,
ball competition, bagged tht Na-

tional waxed court championship
with a home-tea- m coached by a
native son.

"I've never had such a thrill in
my life," Coach Vadal Peterson
said of his stringbean Utes. "Just
imagine winning the NCAA and
National college titles with a
bunch of kids, who had never
played college ball before. Don't
congratulate me. It was the kids
who did it"

Alameda Dunks
Seals, 3 to 0

SAN FRANCISCO, March 3-1-

(ff-W- ith Restelli, rookie- - short
stop, booting four fielding chanc
es, three of them in the third In
ning, the San Francisco Seals
dropped another spring training
contest to the Alameda coast
guard nine here tonight 3 to 0
The" entire scoring of the game
came In the third Inning. The
Seal shortstop, : however; came
through at bat, with two for four.

LaMotta Tips Woods
CHICAGO, March 31 (AP)

Jackie La Motta. tht one-m- an

riot from the Bronx, registered
his tenth successive victory in the
last nine months tonight, by beat
ing Sgt. Lou Woods, Camp Grant,
111 In a blistering ten-rou- nd bat
tle in tht Chicago stadium.

BurMidri Traclci
ing these three meets, the official
league get-toget- her will be held
here.

The' Bulldog . baseballers are
tagged as most likely to. succeed
in keeping the league title at
Woodburn, for six lettermen are
back. They are Vic Miller and Jim
Jensen, both seniors and outfield-

ers; Roy Arney, senior, shortstop;

Al Zuber. sophomore, third seek-

er; Babe Reed, junior catcher, and
Ctzfcj Cauvtia, junior, pitcher

Fool's day, this is as good a time
cago world series this falL

The best qualifications tht two
dubs have of becoming world se-
ries rivals for the first time in
38 years is their exceptionally
large stock of draft ineligibles.
Thirteen Cubs and 19 White Sox
are currently exempt

But this security is threatened
by the new proposals in Washing-
ton that 4-- Fs be drafted for army
labor battalions or be. shifted to
essential war work, which, if
adopted, might force the baseball
industry to close shop for the dur-
ation. )

The nearest thing to a quote
Jimmy Dykes, manager of the
White. Sox, will volunteer is: J

j "If everybody gets the notion
we're of championship stuff this
year, the other teams may scare
so badly well pick up a lot of
cheap victories, maybe enough to
make us a petmant winner."

No peep of any kind can be
pried from the Cubs' Jimmy Wil-

son, but the feeling is general
among observers' that the club Is
well stacked to give tht St Louis
Cardinals a run for the National
league flag.

Lebanon Nine .

Inexperienced ; .

LEBANON With only three
lettermen reporting for. Lebanon
high school's first baseball prac-

tices, it looks like the Berrypick- -
ers will field an inexperienced
crew this season. Bob ErJckson,
Ralph Cooper and Don Ellis are
then only holdovers, Ellis being
the only pitcher on the squad wtth
any experience whatsoever. ;;i;

Coaches V of CorvaHis, Albany,
Lebanon and Sweet Home high
schools recently ' announced the
district schedule. No contests have
been slated here because the local
field is receiving a complete goin-

g-over. Coach r Cook's Lebanon
nine faces the Albany; Bulldogs
April 7 in their season opener, and
on April 14 will participate in the
district jamboree at Sweet Home
Tht remainder of the schedule: j

V April 21 at Corvalis; April 25

r.Jt Sweet Home; May 5 at
Sweet Home; May 12 at Al-

bany; May It t Carvallia.

o o
DHS. CHAN... LAU

Dr.T.TXasB,N Jt .. DrJJXbasNJ
dlXtSS nerballsts

111 North Liberty
Upstairs Portland General Electric
Co Offlee open Saturday only
1 mm im 1 pjn.; S to 1 P-- Coa-aultatio-a.

Blood priswire and strine
testa are tree f ensTge. Practiced

.

'

- iirizona Cactus

05c, 52.75, 51.35
Cdhieri DiirpbcrTics . . . . each 9c
Eaysczisrrics . .

Special!

Eflle .

Frcil Trees. ntil3 liey lri . 25 C

lh, Pcir, Cherry zzi Pcz:h ;

155 N. Liberty


